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Guidelines for Communicating  
When We Gather in Groups 

 
R – take Responsibility for what you say and feel 

without blaming others 
 
E – use Empathetic Listening 
 
S – be Sensitive to differences in communication 

and cultural styles 
 
P – Ponder what you hear and feel before you speak 
 
E – Examine your own assumptions and perceptions 
 
C – keep Confidentiality 
 
T – Tolerate Ambiguity, because we are not here to 

debate. 
 
There are no “winners” or “losers.” 
www.kscopeinstitute.org/respectfulcommunication-guidelines/ 

St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church • stbartsatlanta.org • 404-634-3336 

 

1/2020 

 

Whoever you are 
and wherever you are on life’s journey… 

you are welcome here. 
 

Formation for Adults 

January-May 2020 
 

 

 

 

Mission Statement 
To be a nurturing, 

inclusive community 
centered in Jesus Christ, 

called to grow in our faith 
through worship, ministry, 
education, and service. 
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Mutual Invitation: Suggestions for 
Facilitating Inclusion in Conversations  

and Discussion 

 A designated person will share first.  
 After that person has spoken, he or she then 

invites another to share; not a person next to 
you. 

 After the next person has spoken, that 
person invites another to share. 

 If you are not ready to share yet, say “I pass 
for now.” We will invite you again, later. 

 If you don’t want to say anything, simply 
say “Pass,” and invite another to share. 

 We will do this until everyone has been 
invited. 

 Please listen and do not to respond to 
someone's sharing immediately.   

 There will be time to respond and to ask 
clarifying questions after everyone has had 
an opportunity to share. 

(from The Wolf Shall Dwell with the Lamb,  
by Eric H. F. Law) 
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 Adult Formation Committee 
The Adult Formation Committee meets monthly. Some 
members of the committee also lead classes. If you would like 
to join the committee or even just attend a meeting, please 
contact the church office for information. 

Members of the Committee: 
Rev. Angela Shepherd, Br. John-Magdalene Agel, Peter De 
Bruin, Ken Lockerman, Virginia Murray (vestry liaison), John 
Roberts, Nedra Roberts. 

 .........................................................................................................................  

Class Presenters and Facilitators 
We are St. Bartholomew’s are fortunate to have many 
parishioners volunteer their time and expertise to become 
class leaders. We also have the pleasure of welcoming guest 
speakers from outside the St. Bart’s community. If you have a 
topic to present or would like to lead a book study, please 
contact the Adult Formation Committee via the church office. 

Thank you to these class leaders in 2019: 

John-Magdalene Agel, CeCe Balboni, Dorothy Brooks (guest), 
Barry Bynum, Lalor Cadley, Rev. Dr. Corinne Crammer, Paul 
Courtright, Peggy Courtright, Ken Cribbs, Pete De Bruin, Rev. Bill 
Deneke, Mark Elberfeld, Rev. Beverley Elliott, Christen Erskine, 
Alex Escobar, Emergency Response Team, John Ford and annual 
council delegates, Shannon Gallier, Bobbi Geery, Keegan Grace, 
Mary Grybeck, Rev. Lisa Heilig (guest), Rev. Linda Herzer and 
Gabrielle Claiborne (guests), Michelle Hiskey, Mark Johnson, Kay 
Kephart, Marcia King, Ken Lockerman, Carol Lyle, Charlie 
Michael, Joseph Monti (guest), Virginia Murray, Lisa Persons, 
Edgar Randolph, Sherie Randolph (guest), John Roberts, Nedra 
Roberts, Anne Salter, Rev. Dr. Angela Shepherd, Mandy Suhr-
Sytsma, Page Love Smith, Raz Schreiber, Robin Schreiber, Rev. 
Bruce Torrey (guest), Bishop Rob Wright, Karen Werner, Mary 
Beth Westmoreland, Mary Willingham, youth pilgrims 
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Winter & Spring programs at Amerson House are TBA. Please 
go to www.AmersonHouse.org to sign up for the enewsletter. 
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Videos of many classes are 
posted on the St. Bart’s YouTube 
channel. On YouTube, search for 

“St. Bartholomew’s Atlanta” or 
go to www.tinyurl.com/StBartATL 
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Sunday classes 

9:30am-10:20am 

Sunday mornings feature a wide variety of classes provided 
by parishioners and guest speakers. Programs are offered 
most Sundays from 9:30 to 10:20am in the parish hall 
Meeting Room. Breakfast is available before class. Feel free to 
bring your breakfast or coffee to class. 
 .................................................................................................  

January 12-26 | Three Paths toward 
Outreach and Social Justice 
Over the course of three sessions, learn how to fulfill our 
Christian calling to help those in need, both near and far. 
January 12: Tour the newly renovated Toco Hills 
Community Alliance facility on our campus, and hear how the 
THCA team is meeting the needs of our immediate neighbors; 
January 19: Hear from parishioners who visited the ICE 
detention center in South Georgia;  
January 26: Meet a representative of the Georgia Justice 
Project, who will describe the effects of mass incarceration in 
Georgia. 

February 2-16 | Uppity Women of the Bible: 
Judith 
In this final exploration of Uppity Women, Nedra Roberts will 
ask us to consider the likely context and historical setting for 
Judith. We will also take a look at the interesting gender 
issues that shape the plot. And, finally, we’ll explore the 
storyteller’s purpose and theology, as well as the “happily 
ever after” ending of the story in light of all the violence. 
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Amerson House 

Programs 

Amerson House Spirituality Center is a retreat house on the 
grounds of St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, Atlanta. 

The center seeks to serve both the parish and the wider 
community by providing a quiet place to gather.  

It supports the practice of spiritual living by offering group 
and individual retreats, along with programming focused on 
the contemplative life. 

The following programs are led by director Kimberly 
Broerman. There is a cost to these events, with a discount for 
St. Bartholomew’s parishioners. 

For details about Amerson House and the programs, or to 
sign up, call 678-740-3002 or visit www.AmersonHouse.org 

 ........................................................................................................................ 
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A prayer attributed to St. Francis 

  

Lord, make us instruments of your peace. 
Where there is hatred, let us sow love; where 
there is injury, pardon; where there is discord, 
union; where there is doubt, faith; where 
there is despair, hope; where there is 
darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy. 
Grant that we may not so much seek to be 
consoled as to console; to be understood as 
to understand; to be loved as to love. For it is 
in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning 
that we are pardoned; and it is in dying that 
we are born to eternal life. Amen.  
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February 23 | Bishop’s Visit 
Hear from the Right Rev. Robert C. Wright, 10th bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta, during his visit to St. Bart’s. 

March 1-22 | The Three Amigos: Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke 
Why did the church canonize the so-called Synoptic gospels, 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke? Why multiple versions of the Jesus 
story, not one? Where do they concur, and where do they 
disagree? And why? John Roberts will guide us through four 
Sunday sessions, looking at where modern scholarship has 
found consensus and where it has not. Surprises aplenty are 
guaranteed.  

March 29 | TBA 
Contact the Adult Formation Committee with ideas or to 
volunteer. 

April 5 & April 12  
No class due to Holy Week. 

April 19-26 | Feminist Theology Is Not Just for 
Women 
Feminist Theology has been described as Christianity’s 
encounter with feminism, resisting androcentrism and seeing 
women as fully equal creations in the image of God. In this class 
we will look not only at how this enriches the faith experience of 
women but how it benefits everyone, regardless of gender 
identity, with its insistence on a fully inclusive theology. 
Presented by Robin Schreiber. 

May 3 & May 10 | TBA 
Contact the Adult Formation Committee with ideas or to 
volunteer.  

Summertime | God Goes to the Movies 
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Wednesday classes 

6:30pm-8:00pm 

Wednesday evenings provide for a longer session, meaning 
deeper exploration and better opportunities for discussion. 
Classes are offered from 6:30pm to 8:00pm in the parish hall 
Meeting Room unless otherwise noted. Dinner is available in 
the parish hall before class. Feel free to bring your dinner or 
dessert to class. 
 .....................................................................................................................  

January 15 | TBA  
Contact the Adult Formation Committee with ideas. 

January 22 | ReviveATL: Love in Action, an 
Episcopal Church Revival  

**Start time is 6pm** 

Join Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry and Bishop Rob 
Wright at ReviveATL, where Episcopalians, friends, and 
seekers will open hearts and minds to the concerns of our 
state and country. Register now to attend this event in 
person (https://tinyurl.com/StBRevive), or plan to watch a 
live-stream of the event—at the church or at home. 

January 29 | Lessons from the Revival 
Bring your notes, collect your thoughts, and discuss what you 
experienced at ReviveATL on January 22. We’ll talk about the 
lessons learned and plans for how to implement the message 
of “Love in Action.” Missed the event? Join anyway! 
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  2nd Thursdays, 6:30pm | Sacred Ground 
Location: Parish Hall Meeting Room 
Second Thursday of each month. 
Sacred Ground is St. Bartholomew’s next step in our 
journey toward racial healing. It is a 10-session curriculum 
developed by the Episcopal Church that has been offered monthly 
since October 2019. The curriculum includes 
documentary films, short videos, and reading material 
available for free in a password-protected area of the 
website. Sacred Ground focuses on “Indigenous, Black, Latino, and 
Asian American histories as they intersect with European 
American stories.”  
 
Check out the website for more information about this program: 
www.episcopalchurch.org/sacredground.  
For further information, contact Shirley Lee at 
shirleyelee@icloud.com. 

 

3rd Thursdays, 10:00am-noon | Creating 
Mandalas 
Location: Amerson House 
Third Thursday of each month. 
Mandalas are circular designs that can be used as instruments of 
meditation and symbols of prayer. Creating a mandala is a 
method of creative contemplation. In this group, participants 
create mandalas in an open studio environment. The instructor 
provides prompts, materials, techniques, or other inspiration. 
Open to everyone. No experience needed. Fee is on a donation 
basis (up to $20), with the first workshop free. For information, 
contact Susan Johnson at susaningeorgia@mac.com.  
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Tuesdays, 6:15pm-7:15pm | Contemplative 
Centering Prayer 
Location: Amerson House 
Centering Prayer is a method of silent prayer where the 
purpose is to rest in God and receive God as God is. Basic 
instruction with discussion will be given each session, followed 
by 20 minutes of silent prayer. Time will be made to explore 
prayer and the contemplative life in general. The group consists 
of St. Bart’s members and people from the greater Atlanta area. 
Leadership rotates. All are welcome, including those new to 
Centering Prayer. 
 

Wednesdays, 10:30am-11:45am | Exploring 
the Upcoming Sunday Bible Readings 
Location: Taylor Room 
Intimidated by the Bible? Does it seem too distant, too difficult 
to understand, and too long? This weekly Bible study will take a 
reading from the lectionary for the upcoming Sunday and dig 
into it from historical, literary, and artistic points of view to see 
what it could mean for your life today. Led by Anne Salter and 
Mary Beth Westmoreland, with facilitation duties shared 
among participants.  
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February 5 | TBA  
Contact the Adult Formation Committee with ideas.  

February 12-19 | Book Study: The Souls of 
Black Folk, by W.E.B. Du Bois  

The Souls of Black Folk (1903) is a seminal work in the 
history of sociology and a cornerstone of African American 
literature. In this collection of essays, Du Bois proposes that 
"the problem of the Twentieth Century is the problem of the 
color-line." His concepts of life behind the veil of race and the 
resulting "double-consciousness, this sense of always looking 
at one's self through the eyes of others," have become 
touchstones for thinking about race in America. Book study 
led by Edgar Randolph.  

February 26-April 8 | Lent and Easter 
Lenten program is TBA. No class on February 26 and April 8. 

April 15-22 | Poetry and Spirituality  
Details to be announced; presented by Scotty Greene and 
Nathan Suhr-Sytsma 

April 29-May 20 | Book Study: Being 
Christian, by Rowan Williams  
In this simple book, theologian and former Archbishop of 
Canterbury Rowan Williams discusses the meaning and 
practice of baptism, the Bible, the Eucharist, and prayer, 
inviting readers to really think through the Christian faith 
and how to live it out. Led by Rev. Dr. Angela Shepherd, this 
book study will help participants to dig deeper and apply 
Williams' insights to their own lives. 
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Other classes and 
workshops 

Sundays, 1:30pm–3:30pm | Dream Group 
Location: Amerson House 
Framing our time together with prayer, silence and brief 
conversation on dream work, the group shares and 
discusses the energy and meaning of dream images as a way 
of listening to and honoring God’s desire for us to grow 
more fully into wholeness. The dream reflection method is 
based on the Haden Institute method and Jungian 
psychology. The method sparks insights for all participants, 
while protecting the privacy of the dreamer. Four trained 
dream group facilitators share the rotation leading our 
weekly gatherings. Some dream work experience is helpful 
but not required. Newcomers are welcome. Contact the 
organizers for information: Jamieson Haverkampf at 404-
964-5060 or jamiesonhaver@gmail.com; or Gail Tyson at 
dgmtyson@bellsouth.net . 
 

Mondays, 6:30pm-9:00pm | Education for 
Ministry (EfM) 
Location: Amerson House 
(Begins each year in September) 
Education for Ministry (EfM) is a four-year seminar in 
Christianity for adults covering Old Testament, New 
Testament, Church History, Theology and Ethics. 
Participants, who commit for one year at a time, are a small 
group of fellow seekers who meet every week over the 
academic year.  
 
Through worship, theological reflection, and sharing, we 
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present the fruits of our studies. In so doing we grapple 
with questions of faith and prepare and find support for 
active participation in the ministry of the Christian life. 
 
For more information, please contact Marcia King at 
marciaking721@gmail.com or 404-248-0825. Scholarships 
are available. 
 

2nd Mondays, 7:00pm-8:30pm | Word in 
Words Book Group 
Location: Library 
Second Monday of each month. 
We read books, mostly fiction, chosen by the group. No 
reservations necessary. Come whenever the selection 
interests you. For more information, contact Molly Mitchell 
(ggmm1951@gmail.com).  
 
Upcoming book selections: 
January - Song of Solomon, by Toni Morrison  
February – Testament. by Margaret Atwood 
March – Augusttown, by Kei Miller. 
 
3rd Mondays, 7:00pm-8:30pm | Women’s 
Spirituality Book Group 
Location: Library 
Third Monday of each month. 
We choose from a wide range of books, articles, and essays, 
and the occasional movie to explore women's lives and the 
world in which we live. Watch for announcements of new 
selections for 2020. For more information, contact Marian 
Gordin (mkgordin@comcast.net). 

 


